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Where the safety of people and the environment comes first

Gas monitoring and control systems
Innovative security solutions for the industry

Swiss made.
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Company

Your reliable innovative partner

KIMESSA has set itself the goal to produce and distribute quality and technically 
advanced gas monitoring systems. Extremely easy to maintain, our latest generation 
of devices have achieved a leading technological position worldwide.

KIMESSA is specialised in fixed gas monitoring and control systems.

All of our products are developed and manufactured in Switzerland and exported 
worldwide. KIMESSA is certified to ISO 9001 manufacturing in accordance to the 
critical high quality requirements of Directive 94/4/EC (ATEX) for Ex products.

While the Swiss market is served directly by KIMESSA, our successful worldwide 
export market is supported by a fully trained network of professional partners.

The certificates confirm the fundamental philosophy behind the establishment of 
KIMESSA AG in 1985 with a goal: to inspire you with high quality and innovative 
products.

 

     
KIMESSA Services

•	 Consulting

•	 Project	planning,	solution	design

•	 Installation,	commissioning

•	 Maintenance	services	and	repairs

•	 Competent,	world-wide	customer	service

•	 Comprehensive	warranty

Applications within industry, municipal infra-
structure and domestic

Today‘s society daily lives and works with poisonous, flam-
mable and inert gases. Gas is an economical, functional and 
essential commodity, but one which can become dangerous if 
used	or	released	in	a	non-controlled	manner.

Intensive research and development have led to the produc-
tion of the compact KIMESSA gas monitoring system for in-
dustrial and domestic applications. With the DUOline and 
CANline control units, and an extensive variety of Gas Detec-
tors, KIMESSA is helping to prevent accidents and damage to 
people, homes and the workplace.

A gas monitoring system also actively promotes energy saving 
by monitoring and controlling the use of gas.

Thanks to the superior technical solutions they offer, KIMESSA 
gas	 monitoring	 systems	 are	 versatile,	 high	 quality	 and	 ex-	
tremely	cost-efficient.	All	products	are	subject	to	stringent	qual-
ity control and are manufactured using innovative production 
and testing techniques.

KIMESSA and their representatives have more than 25 years 
of experience, and extensive technical knowledge to deliver 
the best in class guarantee when consulting, implementing and 
supporting your gas monitoring system.

Laboratory
Typical gases:  
O2, H2, N2,  
CO, CO2, CH4,  
H2S

Sewage treat-
ment plants
Typical gases:
HC, H2S, O2,  
Cl2, O3, CH4

Filling stations
Typical gases:  
xylene, alcohol,   
toluene

Refrigeration 
systems
Typical gases:  
NH3, CO2,
HFKW/ HFCKW, 
C3H8

HVAC
Typical gases:  
CH4, C3H8

KIMESSA gas detection 
systems are used everywhere.



www.
CWS-Webserver Gas Monitor CANline 32+

CO2 alarm
Please	leave	room!

Laboratory Machine room (refrigeration system)

ProductionFilling station (Ex zone 1)Entry (no Ex zone)

ATEX-Detector	for	
explosive gases

CO2-Detectors

O2-Detector H2-Detector NH3-Detectors

BUS cable, 4x1mm2, screened, max. 1200 meters RS232 connection, max. 150 meters 24VDC power cable to the alarm components

Innovative BUS system for fixed gas detection systems

Gas Monitor CANline 32+
-	128	BUS	detectors
-	8	Relay	outputs
-	24	VDC

Relay Card
4 additional Relay
contacts (max. 6 cards)

CANline
CWS-Webserver
Live-Demo	under	URL:	 
www.kimessa.dynu.net

CANline-Touch-Panel:
-	Online	Visualization
-	permanent	registration
of gas concentrations,
alarms and errors. Mounted
remotely to CANline
(CANline monitor accessory)

Infrared Detector for e.g.
CO2, C3H8, CH4,
HFC / HCFCs, SF6, etc.

Electrochemical Detector
CO, NO, NO2, H2S, O2,
SO2, NH3, HCl, etc.

Gas Detector for Ex Zone 1
and	2/	ATEX-Category	2G
and 3G for toxic or
explosive gases. NDIR,
Pellistor	or	electrochemical
sensor

CWE 67 BUS flash light
Flashing mode with internal
buzzer

For an overview of the complete product range and 
a list of detectable gases, view www.kimessa.com



Headquarter

Switzerland 
KIMESSA AG  T +41(0)44 404 38 38
Rautistrasse 12  F +41(0)44 404 38 39
CH-8047	Zürich	 	 info@kimessa.com 
Schweiz   www.kimessa.com

          
Representatives worldwide 

Turkey 
Eratas Is Guvenligi Iekipmanlari 
San	Tic	Ltd.	STI	 mucahitoral@eratas.com.tr 
34876	Kartal	-	Istanbul	 www.eratas.com.tr 
 
Middle East 
KIMESSA	Middle	East	 e.bouramia@kimessa.com 
Doha, Qatar  www.kimessa.com

Israel 
TekFix	Ltd	 info@safe-detect.com
Jerusalem	91102	 www.safe-detect.com 
 
India
Rupurva	Engineering	 info@rupurva.in
Pune	-	411038,	Maharashtra	 shripad@rupurva.in 
 
Kuwait
Fask Kuwait General  
Trading	&	Contracting	Co.	 fask_k@hotmail.com
Hawally. www.faskkuwait.com 
 
China/Hong Kong 
Amazing	Tech	Co.,	Ltd	 sales@amazingtech.com.cn 
Luohu	-	District	Shenzhen	 www.amazingtech.com.cn 
 
South Korea 
Sangshin	Engineering	Co.,	Ltd.	 sangshina@chol.com 
Gyeonggi-Do	423-819	 www.sstc21.com 
 
New Zeeland
Bell	Technology	Ltd	 info@belltechnology.co.nz
NZ-Auckland	 www.belltechnology.co.nz 
 
Pakistan
Danish	International	 sales@danish-international.com	
Lahore-54000-Pakistan	 www.danish-international.com 
 
Singapore
Sintebros	Corporation	Pte	Ltd	 sales@sintebros.com.sg
Singapore 339156 www.sintebros.com.sg

Germany   
KIMESSA	GmbH	 info@kimessa.de
D-35516	Muenzenberg	 www.kimessa.de

Portugal 
KIMESSA	Portugal	LDA	 info@kimessa.pt
PT-8700	-	159	Olhao	 www.kimessa.pt

Austria   
Sauter	Mess-	und	 
Regeltechnik	GmbH	 sauter.linz@at.sauter-bc.com 
AT-4020	Linz	 www.sauter-controls.at

Finland 
Oy	Anatec	Instruments	Ab	 sales@anatec.net
FI-04260	Kerava	 www.anatec.fi

Czech Republic 
Plyn-Sensor	 	plyn.sensor@seznam.cz 
CZ-130	00	Praha	3	 www.kimessa.cz

Ireland/United Kingdom 
Aspiro	Ltd	 david@aspiro.ie 
IR-Co	Galway	 www.aspiro.ie

Netherland/Belgium   
Notra	B.V.	 notra@notra.nl 
NL-2201	CV	Noordwijk	 www.notra.nl

Poland 
MechVent	J.Kaluski	Sp.	J.	 jkaluski@mechvent.pl 
PL-84-230	Rumia	 www.mechvent.pl 
 
Romania 
SC	AB	TEHNIC	PROFES.	SRL	 info@kimessa.ro 
Romania, 040747  www.kimessa.ro 
 
Sweden 
Alfakomp	AB	 info@alfakomp.se 
132	38	Saltsjö-Boo	 www.alfakomp.se 
 
 
 
 
International well-known customers


